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EYDK fac�l�tates the development of a nat�onal �mpact �nvest�ng ecosystem �n Türk�ye w�th �ts 45 lead�ng
�nst�tut�onal members from publ�c, pr�vate, and non-prof�t sectors. The a�m �s to enable the country to
become a reg�onal market entry po�nt for �mpact �nvest�ng. EYDK �s comm�tted to act�vely ra�s�ng
awareness, bu�ld�ng capac�ty, foster�ng network�ng, and advocat�ng for �mpact �nvest�ng. The
organ�sat�on's �n�t�at�ves are f�rmly rooted �n ev�dence-based themes, �nclud�ng women's empowerment,
refugee l�vel�hoods, urban res�l�ence, the European Green Deal, health tech, and f�nanc�al �nclus�on. EYDK
takes pr�de �n �ts membersh�p w�th�n the global GSG commun�ty.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

IMPACT INVESTING ADVISORY BOARD (EYDK)

Honourable Members,

As the Impact Invest�ng Adv�sory Board (EYDK) has completed �ts second year of operat�on, we are pleased to
share w�th you the report on the act�v�t�es of the past two years. Türk�ye's "�mpact �nvest�ng" journey, wh�ch
started �n 2019 w�th the publ�cat�on of the "Impact Invest�ng Ecosystem �n Türk�ye" report prepared by UNDP
ICPSD, had seemed to slow down �n 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandem�c. However, the concept of "�mpact
�nvest�ng" was actually reborn �n th�s per�od as d�g�tal commun�cat�on was at �ts peak. As a result of our d�g�tal
�nterv�ews and meet�ngs w�th our stakeholders, we �ncubated th�s nat�onal platform �n May 2021 w�th the
pr�mary goal to establ�sh a well-funct�on�ng �mpact �nvest�ng ecosystem that �s expected to evolve �nto an
�mpact economy �n Türk�ye.

From the very beg�nn�ng, we have been advocat�ng for the necess�ty of be�ng a part of the global networks to
ach�eve th�s goal. For th�s reason, we appl�ed for membersh�p to the Global Steer�ng Group for Impact
Investment (GSG) as soon as we off�c�ally establ�shed EYDK. W�th �ts 37-country commun�ty, the GSG
advocates for �mpact �nvest�ng that opt�m�ses r�sk, return, and �mpact by elevat�ng pos�t�ve soc�al and
env�ronmental goals to s�t alongs�de the f�nanc�al ones. 2021 was a year that we d�scussed the opportun�t�es
and challenges for �nvestments al�gned w�th the Susta�nable Development Goals and �mpact �nvestments �n
Türk�ye. Eventually, we set our roadmap and goals together based on these d�scuss�ons and data. In March
2022, we were accepted to the GSG commun�ty as the 35th country, hav�ng sw�ftly completed the due
d�l�gence cr�ter�a.

Two years after the foundat�on of EYDK, we have started to see the f�rst steps of trans�t�on�ng �nto an "�mpact"
focused economy. We are proud that �n such a short per�od of t�me, the f�rst �mpact fund and the �mpact-
or�ented fund of funds were real�sed �n 2022. By 2023, we have seen Türk�ye's f�rst-ever soc�al �mpact bond
s�gned. We have started to reap the fru�ts of our collaborat�on w�th the publ�c, pr�vate, and non-prof�t sectors
to create the necessary pol�c�es on �mpact �nvest�ng and to ra�se awareness and capac�ty.

We are proud to represent our country �n the GSG env�ronment and on �nternat�onal platforms, be�ng able to
expla�n our country's v�s�on and capac�ty �n th�s f�eld. As we complete our second year as EYDK, we are not
only the lead�ng �nst�tut�on sett�ng the �mpact �nvest�ng agenda �n Türk�ye, but we have also ga�ned our place
to represent our country on �nternat�onal platforms by becom�ng a GSG member. 

We are proud to have hosted the GSG Leadersh�p Meet�ng �n Istanbul on the centenn�al of the Turk�sh
Republ�c, shap�ng the global �mpact �nvest�ng agenda by br�ng�ng together leaders �n �mpact �nvest�ng from
around the world. I bel�eve that EYDK w�ll cont�nue to play a dec�s�ve role �n fac�l�tat�ng cross-sector
collaborat�on necessary for Turkey’s trans�t�on to �mpact-focused �nvestments, contr�but�ng to the formulat�on
of pr�or�ty strateg�es and pol�cy recommendat�ons �n th�s f�eld for our country.
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S�ncerely,
Şafak Müderr�sg�l
Pres�dent



THE MAKING OF EYDK

The establ�shment of the Impact Investment Adv�sory Board (EYDK) resulted from a
two-year collaborat�ve effort �nvolv�ng �nst�tut�ons from the publ�c, pr�vate, and non-
prof�t sectors. The groundwork of EYDK, wh�ch �s des�gned to serve as a top-t�er
board for d�scern�ng the requ�rements and strateg�es related to �mpact �nvestment,
and for shap�ng pol�cy recommendat�ons �n Türk�ye, was �n�t�ated �n Apr�l 2019. Th�s
dec�s�on was made �n collaborat�on w�th the M�n�stry of Fore�gn Affa�rs of the
Republ�c of Türk�ye and the Un�ted Nat�ons Development Programme (UNDP)
Türk�ye off�ce to prepare a report on Türk�ye’s potent�al for �mpact �nvestment. The
"Impact Investment Ecosystem �n Türk�ye," Report, wh�ch maps stakeholders w�th
the potent�al for �mpact �nvestment and prov�des the �n�t�al analys�s of the potent�al
ecosystem, was prepared by the Un�ted Nat�ons Development Programme Pr�vate
Sector Centre for Inclus�ve Pol�c�es and Susta�nable Development (UNDP ICPSD) �n
November 2019. The report was publ�shed w�th the support of the Pres�dency of the
Republ�c of Türk�ye Investment Off�ce. As the f�rst publ�cat�on �n our country on
�mpact �nvestment, th�s report �ntroduces �mpact �nvestment as a "new bus�ness
model" and serves as a cruc�al start�ng po�nt for develop�ng our capac�ty �n th�s f�eld,
d�rect�ng cap�tal �n the context of the �mpact economy, and attract�ng external
�nvestments.

The �dea of establ�sh�ng a nat�onal adv�sory board w�th the m�ss�on of �ncreas�ng
awareness and capac�ty �n �mpact �nvestment �n Türk�ye, advocat�ng the cause on a
nat�onal scale, and act�ng as a gateway through wh�ch Türk�ye engages w�th the
�nternat�onal commun�ty on �mpact �nvestment, has begun to mature. Meanwh�le, �n
Apr�l 2020, the Impact Investment Platform (Etk�yap) was establ�shed w�th the a�m
of ra�s�ng awareness about �mpact �nvestment �n Türk�ye and foster�ng the
development of an ecosystem. S�nce �ts �ncept�on, Etk�yap has been act�vely
produc�ng content on �mpact �nvestment and has played a catalyt�c role �n br�ng�ng
together nat�onal and �nternat�onal stakeholders to take steps �n the f�eld of �mpact
�nvestment. The establ�shment of the Impact Investment Adv�sory Board (EYDK)
followed through the collaborat�on between the Pres�dency of the Republ�c of
Türk�ye Investment Off�ce, Etk�yap, Türk�ye Development and Investment Bank
(TKYB), UNDP IICPSD, and UNDP Türk�ye. In the �naugural meet�ng of the Task Force
�n November 2020, �t was dec�ded that Etk�yap would coord�nate the establ�shment
process of EYDK, tak�ng �nto account the appl�cat�on cr�ter�a of the Global Steer�ng
Group for Impact Invest�ng (GSG), headquartered �n London. Conversat�ons
fac�l�tated by Etk�yap w�th the GSG team and GSG member countr�es start�ng from
�ts establ�shment �n 2020, evolved �nto a more structured framework.

Follow�ng the presentat�on of the strategy document, legal status, operat�onal and
commun�cat�on plan, and budget requ�red for EYDK's establ�shment by EYDK and
acceptance by Task Force �n February 2021, the �n�t�at�on of comp�l�ng a shortl�st of
�nv�ted �nst�tut�ons for part�c�pat�on �n the adv�sory board ensued. In March 2021,
follow�ng stakeholder meet�ngs coord�nated by Etk�yap, the l�st of cand�date
�nst�tut�ons for EYDK was f�nal�sed, and on Apr�l 28, 2021, w�th the consensus of all
�nst�tut�ons, EYDK was off�c�ally establ�shed.
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EYDK fac�l�tates the development of a nat�onal �mpact �nvest�ng ecosystem �n Türk�ye w�th �ts 45 lead�ng
�nst�tut�onal members from publ�c, pr�vate, and non-prof�t sectors. The a�m �s to enable the country to
become a reg�onal market entry po�nt for �mpact �nvest�ng. EYDK �s comm�tted to act�vely ra�s�ng
awareness, bu�ld�ng capac�ty, foster�ng network�ng, and advocat�ng for �mpact �nvest�ng. The
organ�sat�on's �n�t�at�ves are f�rmly rooted �n ev�dence-based themes, �nclud�ng women's empowerment,
refugee l�vel�hoods, urban res�l�ence, the European Green Deal, health tech, and f�nanc�al �nclus�on. EYDK
takes pr�de �n �ts membersh�p w�th�n the global GSG commun�ty.

Upon �ts formal establ�shment, EYDK promptly and eff�c�ently �n�t�ated �ts
operat�ons, foster�ng close collaborat�on w�th all stakeholders �n the ecosystem. It
comp�led �nclus�ve and data-dr�ven reports, cons�der�ng the strateg�c pr�or�t�es of
the country over the �n�t�al two-year per�od. S�gn�f�cant progress was made �n pol�cy
development, market expans�on, �mprov�ng commun�cat�on by creat�ng a common
language, and advanc�ng research areas. In March 2022, after complet�ng a thorough
due d�l�gence process, EYDK jo�ned the Global Steer�ng Group for Impact Invest�ng
(GSG) commun�ty, sol�d�fy�ng �ts pos�t�on as an act�ve part�c�pant �n the global
�mpact �nvestment ecosystem. As part of global �mpact �nvestment networks, EYDK
assumed a cruc�al role as a br�dge, br�ng�ng global developments to Türk�ye wh�le
shar�ng good pract�ces w�th �nternat�onal stakeholders, and contr�but�ng to the
mob�l�sat�on of �nternat�onal cap�tal to Türk�ye.

In 2023, EYDK proudly hosted the GSG Leadersh�p Summ�t �n Istanbul, play�ng a
s�gn�f�cant role of represent�ng Türk�ye �n the global �mpact �nvestment ecosystem.
Th�s opportun�ty allowed EYDK to emphas�se Türk�ye's potent�al to be a catalyt�c
entry po�nt for �mpact �nvestments �nto the M�ddle East, North Afr�ca, Eastern
Europe, and Central As�a markets.

W�th�n a remarkably short per�od of two years, EYDK w�tnessed the �n�t�al steps of
Türk�ye's trans�t�on to an "�mpact-focused" economy and took pr�de �n ach�ev�ng key
m�lestones dur�ng th�s process. As of 2023, the act�vat�on of �mpact funds, the
�ssuance of the f�rst soc�al �mpact bond, and the launch of �mpact-or�ented fund of
funds s�gn�fy a br�ght future for �mpact �nvestment �n Türk�ye.

Hav�ng sw�ftly completed �ts �ncubat�on per�od, EYDK cont�nues �ts journey by
strengthen�ng �ts �nst�tut�onal structure under the legal status of the "EYDK
Assoc�at�on" as of November 2023. S�nce �ts �ncept�on, EYDK has a�med to create an
enabl�ng env�ronment to fac�l�tate the growth of �mpact �nvestment and establ�sh
an ecosystem promot�ng susta�nable development �n Türk�ye. By un�t�ng
stakeholders w�th�n the ecosystem, EYDK a�ms to foster an �nnovat�ve, �nclus�ve, and
�mpact-focused economy wh�le generat�ng measurable soc�al and env�ronmental
�mpact. Through collaborat�on w�th nat�onal and �nternat�onal partners, EYDK
supports Türk�ye �n showcas�ng �ts potent�al, act�ng as a gateway for the country to
enter the reg�onal market for �mpact �nvestment, br�dg�ng the gap between the
Global East and West.

The m�ss�on and v�s�on of EYDK mark a prom�s�ng future for �mpact �nvestment �n
Türk�ye, str�v�ng to strengthen efforts to make �mpact �nvestment a ma�nstream,
susta�nable, and �nclus�ve cho�ce.
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OUR MEMBERS
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MEMBERS
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AVPN - Asian Venture Philanthropy Network

C3 - Catalytic Capital Consortium

CMB - Capital Markets Board of Türkiye

COP - Conference of the Parties

DEIK - Foreign Economic Relations Board

EECA - Eastern Europe and Central Asia

Etk�yap - Impact Investing Platform
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EYDK - Impact Investing Advisory Board

GSG - The Global Steering Group for Impact Investment
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ICMA - International Capital Markets Association
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All around the world, the move towards economic development models that benefit people and the
planet is gaining traction. Yet, with the persistent shortage of capital for achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030, it is evident that public funds are not enough. Through impact
investing, the private sector is now stepping in to contribute to the solutions to the most pressing
social and environmental challenges.

Impact investors create positive, measurable social and environmental impact to generate financial
returns. According to the International Finance Corporation estimates, with a broader definition of
measured and intended impact, the global impact economy reached USD 2.3 trillion in 2020¹, with a
long-term potential of attracting 10% of the global financial assets under management.
Actors in the impact investing ecosystem: 

Have the intention to generate positive impact with their purpose, governance, products, and
services,
Provide contributions in kind and/or capital towards achieving clearly defined, quantifiable,
strategic targets that are based on the SDGs,
Measure, manage, transparently report, and independently assure their social and environmental
impact.

Five pillars of impact investing must work in harmony for sustained impact capital flows:

I. IMPACT INVESTING: 
AN OVERVIEW
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From Green, Social, Sustainable, and Sustainability-linked (GSSS) Bonds and Sukuk issuances to
results-based contracts (e.g., Social Impact Bonds) and thematic impact funds and trusts, there is a
wide variety of financial instruments and vehicles that can be utilised for impact investing. Alongside
private capital, making use of development finance and/or blended finance mechanisms, focusing on
the social and environmental aspects of the future Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs), and pushing the
agenda for venture philanthropy will also create a multiplier effect.

INTERMEDIARIES

Bank�ng Sector, F�nanc�al
Inst�tut�ons, Pr�vate Equ�ty F�rms,

Venture Cap�tal Funds, Wealth
Managers

ENABLERS

Nat�onal Adv�sory Boards
Bus�ness and Trade Assoc�at�ons,

C�v�l Soc�ety, NGOs, Academ�a
and Experts

IMPACT CAPITAL SUPPLY

Development and Blended F�nance
Pat�ent cap�tal (e.g., pens�on funds)

Assoc�at�ons and Foundat�ons
Fam�ly Off�ces, 

Ind�v�dual Investors

IMPACT CAPITAL DEMAND

Impact Entrepreneurs, Impact-or�ented Projects

 POLICYMAKERS

¹ Invest�ng for Impact: The Global Impact Invest�ng Market 2020, IFC, 2021,
https://www.�fc.org/content/dam/�fc/doc/mgrt/2021-�nvest�ng-for-�mpact-f�n2.pdf



Beyond being a signal flare for all the actions that have followed, UNDP’s “The Impact Investing
Ecosystem in Türkiye” report highlights Türkiye’s capacity and potential to become a catalytic impact
investing entry point to MENA, Eastern Europe, and Central Asian markets, if a robust, inclusive
ecosystem can be built. 

EYDK identifies five competencies of Türkiye towards achieving this goal:

1. Geopolitical Significance and Human Capital: as a G20 member representing roughly 1% of the
global population and economy, Türkiye is at the crossroads of the global cultural and commercial
exchange, bringing the Global North and Global South together. Taking key positions in numerous
global and regional organisations and partnerships, the country’s competitive, highly skilled human
capital also supports its potential to become a regional market entry point for impact investing.

2. Strong Base for Impact Investing: UNDP followed up on its initial study with the “SDG Investor Map
Türkiye” report in April 2021. This was followed by the formation of EYDK and its subsequent
acceptance into the 35th country GSG platform. EYDK had published two local reports (“EYDK as a
Catalyser” and “Unity is Strength”) and a collaborative White Paper on Impact Measurement and
Management in Impact Investing in the meantime. Later to be followed by two global partnerships
supported by GSG, the MIKTA project bringing together five G20 countries and materialising in the
“Joint Forces for Impact Investing” report, and EYDK’s place-based impact investing project that
brought together a line of reputable national and international partners. Other interventions included
national and international (convening) meetings, conferences, and seminars. EYDK also took part in
the Climate Council, a reflection of Türkiye’s ratification of the Paris Climate Agreement, and in two
commissions of the 12th Development Plan of Türkiye. This rapid development culminated in Istanbul
being chosen as the host city of the GSG Leadership Meeting 2023, which was attended by 150 impact
leaders across 50 countries, alongside over 250 Turkish ecosystem actors between May 30th and June
1st.

Türkiye now has its first early-stage impact fund, its first impact wholesaler, and the first Social Impact
Bond (SIB) deal, with this positive trend also being reflected in a line of national strategy documents
either explicitly or glancingly: “Green Deal Action Plan 2021”, “Türkiye’s Medium-Term Program for
2022-2024“, “Türkiye’s Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Strategy (2021–2023)”, “Sustainable Banking
Strategic Plan 2022-25“, and “The Participation Finance Strategy Document 2022-2025“. Other
important steps have been the Capital Markets Board’s (CMB) introduction of the sustainability
performance reporting obligation for the stock-listed companies (October 2020) and the guidelines on
the green and sustainable debt instruments and lease certificates (February 2022).

3. Strong Finance Sector: with strong regulations and a wide variety of financial instruments and
vehicles run by accredited, reputable financial institutions and intermediaries that are connected to
the global economy, Türkiye’s finance sector has a competitive advantage within its region. Istanbul
Financial Center has the potential to cement this status. The size of financial assets is approximately
USD 750 billion².

4. Turkish Startup Ecosystem: according to startups.watch, USD 1.6 billion was invested across 300
deals in seed, early, and later investment stages in the Turkish ecosystem in 2022³. Gaming, data
analytics, FinTech, and COVID-19 darlings such as fast delivery and e-commerce had been key to
Türkiye entering the same league with the likes of the UK, France, and Germany for the first time.
Istanbul is an important hub in its own right and typically ranks in the top 5, both in the number of
deals and total investment, in MENA and Europe. With the awareness levels of Turkish startups
continuing to increase, more impact entrepreneurs would potentially emerge. This, in turn, would lead
to a growing interest and commitment by the national and international financial intermediaries.

II. TÜRKİYE'S IMPACT
INVESTING POTENTIAL

² Banks �n Türk�ye 2020, The Banks Assoc�at�on of Türk�ye,
https://www.tbb.org.tr/en/Content/Upload/Dokuman/189/Banks_�n_Turkey_2020.pdf
³ Year In Rev�ew 2022 — Turk�sh Startup Ecosystem, startups.watch, https://blog.startups.watch/year-�n-rev�ew-2022-turk�sh-
startup-ecosystem-1623a33d7215 9

https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/SDG-Investor-Map-Turkey.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/SDG-Investor-Map-Turkey.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/EYDK-As-A-Catalyser-ENG-v2.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/EYDK-As-A-Catalyser-ENG-v2.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/EYDK-Unity-is-Strength-v2.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/White-Paper-IMM-1.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/White-Paper-IMM-1.pdf
https://www.eydk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/EYDK-MIKTA-Raporu-2023.pdf
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/sites/default/files/files/green_deal_action_plan_of_turkey.pdf
https://www.sbb.gov.tr/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Medium_Term_Programme_2022-2024.pdf
https://www.sbb.gov.tr/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Medium_Term_Programme_2022-2024.pdf
https://www.invest.gov.tr/en/library/publications/Lists/InvestPublications/Turkiye-Foreign-Direct-Investment-Strategy-2021-2023.pdf
https://www.bddk.org.tr/KurumHakkinda/EkGetir/19?ekId=115
https://www.bddk.org.tr/KurumHakkinda/EkGetir/19?ekId=115
https://www.cbfo.gov.tr/sites/default/files/2022-11/participation-finance-strategy-document-2022-2025-holistic-transformation.pdf


5. Venture Philanthropy: with its centuries-old Waqf institution (i.e., donating income-generating,
faith-based assets for charitable purposes indefinitely and managing the assets as per the articles of
foundation), venture philanthropy (i.e., blending business management and venture capital practices
with philanthropic deeds to provide catalytic capital, network access, and technical assistance) is
highly suitable for Türkiye. A potential key differentiator among Türkiye’s competitors, the country’s
first early-stage impact fund is also established as an act of venture philanthropy. 

III. EYDK AT A GLANCE

December 
Organisation of workshop as per MFA’s call to action hosted by the Development and
Investment Bank of Türkiye (TKYB), bringing together the public and private sector
representatives,

The report’s findings regarding the necessity of nurturing a national impact investing
ecosystem were affirmed, and the next steps were put forward:

 Sharing the workshop outputs with an extended list of stakeholders,
 Realising an SDG investor mapping study based on UNDP’s pilot scheme in Brazil,
 Pushing forward with the GSG processes to establish a national advisory board (NAB).

2020 

November and onwards
Formation of a task force with the participation of the Development and Investment Bank of
Türkiye, Etkiyap, Investment Office of Presidency, UNDP IICPSD, and UNDP Türkiye for
establishing an inclusive and effective NAB,

The task force members had reached a consensus and designated Etkiyap as the lead
facilitator of the process. Between November 2020 and April 2021, numerous strategic
meetings were held with the potential stakeholders, alongside the process of developing
the framework of the future NAB, as per the high standards of the GSG.

2021 

April
Launch of “SDG Investor Map Türkiye” report UNDP as a follow-up of its initial study by
identifying 27 investment opportunity areas across nine priority sectors,

May 
Organising EYDK’s inaugural meeting after incubated for an initial term under the Impact
Investing Association with its own secretariat, directives, and independent budget with its
leading member institutions from public, private, and non-profit sectors, 
Election of Ms. Şafak Müderrisgil as the first term President of EYDK, Ms. Hale Özsoy Bıyıklı
(Director, Trkven) and Mr. Fevzi Öztürk (General Manager, Kızılay Asset Management) as Vice
Presidents, 
 Unanimous decision to apply for joining the GSG community,

June 
 Digital Launch event of EYDK amid the COVID-19 precautions,

     i. Background (April 2019-December 2021
2019 

April
Start of the catalysing discussions between the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA) and UNDP started regarding the ways and
means to introduce the concept of impact investing to Türkiye,

November
Launch of the “Impact Investing Ecosystem in Türkiye” report
with the support of the Investment Office of the Presidency,
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September
Launch of EYDK’s first report, “EYDK as a Catalyser,” which merges the survey results, roundtable
findings, and the previous UNDP studies,

EYDK’s holistic approach towards the SDGs was assured, with a special focus on six SDGs.
SDG 17 (Partnership for the Goals) would be the enabler and prerequisite of all future
endeavours. SDG 13 (Climate Action) was determined as a planet-level, overarching SDG.
SDGs 4 (Quality Education) and 5 (Gender Equality) constitute EYDK’s commitment to
investing “in”, “for”, and “with” the communities and society. SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation, and
Infrastructure) was chosen to complete the push with economic prowess. Finally, SDG 8
(Decent Work and Economic Growth) was identified as the positive, measurable outcome of
EYDK’s efforts and partnerships,
Going beyond theoretical discussions and focusing on facilitating success stories (e.g., local
best practices and investment opportunities) was also a common theme highlighted in the
report. UNDP and EYDK’s strategic partnership for the “SDG Investments Türkiye” platform
has been an important element in this respect, and EYDK is still building on its premise of
being the “one-stop-shop” of impact investing in Türkiye and its the surrounding region,
As per EYDK’s role to nurture the awareness raising, capacity building, networking, and
policy advocacy efforts, four working groups were established: “Communications”, “Capacity
Building”, “Impact Partnerships”, and “Sustainable Development and Policy”,

Organisation of a search conference by taking the “EYDK as a Catalyser” report as its base, with
the support of YASED, PwC Türkiye, and Marjinal Porter Novelli,

Four thematic sessions hosted 32 key speakers from public, private, and non-profit sectors to
set out an action plan for EYDK. A dedicated report, “Unity is Strength”, was published in
January 2022, completing the foundation work for institutionalising the impact investing
ecosystem in Türkiye.

March: 
Joining the global GSG community as the 35th country,
British impact investing pioneers sharing their experiences with the leaders of Turkish finance,
industry, and trade at an online panel discussion organised by UNDP in cooperation with
EYDK within the context of the UK Prosperity Fund,
Cooperating with the Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Directorate for EU Affairs
for realising the “Impact Investing and Civil Society Conference”, 

May:
Organising the first event in Türkiye for the “Impact Principles” framework with IFC, “Impact
Principles” Secretariat, and the local signatories (Türkven, TKYB) being present,
Realising the first edition of the “Sustainable Future Talks with Entrepreneurs” (SFTE) series as
an online panel with the founders of Captonomy, Gözen Institute, Mana, and Otsimo, 

2022
January: 

Releasing the “Unity is Strength” search conference report, 
February: 

Partnering with UNDP both for introducing this new
concept to Türkiye and for the “SDG Investments Türkiye”
platform, 
Contributing to the Climate Council in three commissions,

August 
Conducting a survey among the EYDK members to assess
the level of awareness and commitment towards, alongside
their existing and future plans regarding, the SDGs and
impact investing,
Organisation of two consecutive international roundtables to
discuss the survey results,

     ii. EYDK And Ecosystem Building
(Jan 2022 – May 2023) 
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Attending the GSG Leadership Meeting in Turin, Italy, where EYDK jointly developed two crucial
interventions with the GSG's coordination and its global and local partners (the cross-border
MIKTA project and the "Urban Healing and Advancement" framework),

June:
Enabling Türkiye to take part in the first-ever harmonised market sizing exercise run by The
European Impact Investment Consortium (made up of EVPA, GSG, European NABs, and the
select academia),
Representing Türkiye at the Asian Venture Philanthropy Network (AVPN) Conference in Bali,
Indonesia,

August:
Attending the Bangladesh NAB's international "Impact InveStory" conference, where the
Bangladesh Impact Investment Strategy and Action Plan (BIISAP) was launched, meeting the
Nobel Prize Laureate Muhammad Yunus, the founder of Grameen Bank,

September:
Scaling the "Sustainable Future Talks with Entrepreneurs" (SFTE) series with the second edition
being attended by four funds and 17 entrepreneurs, also including an SDG-alignment workshop
with the courtesy of Etkiyap,

October:
Launching a new online series titled "EYDK Discovers", the first edition focusing on waste
management and circular economy, with the support of Bursa Technical University, Garanti
BBVA, and three impact startups,

November:
Organising a panel based on the "Sustainable Future Talks with Entrepreneurs" (SFTE) at the
Turkish pavilion in COP27,
Attending a meeting and delivering a presentation about the value proposition of being a NAB
to a delegation from the United Republic of Tanzania in addition to the meetings held with the
Investment Office of the Presidency, Foreign Economic Relations Board (DEIK), and Istanbul
Development Agency (ISTKA),
Taking part in GSG's and ASEAN-Japan Center's Southeast Asia Taskforces (Thailand, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Cambodia) research study for GSG's goal of reaching 55 NABs,

December:
Launching the "Joint Forces for Impact Investing" report in coordination with the GSG and
partnership with the impact leaders of Mexico, Indonesia, Korea, and Australia, within the
context of a MIKTA side event, 
Taking part in two commissions (Development Finance Commission, Development and Civil
Society Commission) of Türkiye's 12th Development Plan,
Briefing high-level government officials at the Ministry of Finance and Treasury about policy
recommendations regarding impact investing,
Submission of "Case Study: Securing Core Funding in Emerging Markets – The Example of
Türkiye" was added to GSG's knowledge repository.

2023

January: 
Launching the “The Potential of Urban Healing and Advancement in Türkiye: Through the Lens of
Impact Investing” report for promoting place-based impact investing,
Signing the “Sunshine of Şanlıurfa” project contract in partnership with Türkiye Grameen
Microfinance Program within the context of ENHANCER (a European Union grant project run by
ICMPD and supported by the General Directorate of Development Agencies, the Ministry of
Industry and Technology),
Meeting with UNDP Tunisia representatives following the launch of “The Tunisia SDG Investor
Map” to discuss the way forward for establishing a NAB under the supervision of GSG,

February: 
The global SDG Impact Standards Training of Trainers (ToT) will be delivered in Istanbul between
February 13th and 15th, 2023, 

               ▪The accredited training course was coordinated by Etkiyap and hosted by Sabancı Arf Almost     
                  Ready to Fly with the organisational support of EYDK,
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April:
Participation in the “Impact Investments in the Aftermath of the Earthquake in Türkiye” event
organised at Oxford University, St Edmund Hall on April 25th, 2023, as one of the case studies
selected for place-based impact investing,

                    ▪The event hosted a diverse group of global stakeholders to explore the potential of impact 
                        investing in reconstructing the cities in Türkiye resiliently,

May:
Taking part in the investor briefing organised by the Refugee Investment Network (RIN), titled
“Impact Investing for Displaced Communities in Türkiye After the Earthquakes” on May 17th,
Entitlement of GSG‘s extended support for EYDK’s place-based impact investing project by
formally including it in their prestigious “Scaling Catalytical Capital Deployment to Address the
Informal Settlements Crisis” project funded by the Catalytic Capital Consortium (C3), foreseeing
valuable contributions in kind and capital,
Hosting the annual GSG Leadership Meeting in İstanbul between May 30th and June 1st, 2023. 

                ▪150 impact investing leaders from around 50 countries came together with their Turkish 
                  counterparts. Titled “Path to Impact Economy: Bridging the Global North and Global South in               
                  Türkiye’s Centennial Year”, the meeting was designed as a launching pad for identifying
                  Türkiye as a regional impact investing market entry point. 

GSG Leadersh�p Meet�ng 
May 30, 2023

March: 
Visit to Jordan as per the local task force’s request to act as a catalyser and share Türkiye’s
experience of establishing a NAB,
The organisation of a follow-up hybrid event within its place-based impact investing project,
titled “Resilient Cities of the Future Workshop”, which was hosted by the Habitat Association in
strategic partnership with Harvard Business Review Türkiye on March 23rd, 2023,

               ▪In three panels, 15 experts exchanged ideas in the presence of an audience of more than
                   100. The proceedings were launched as “Resilient Cities of the Future Workshop: Findings”, 
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Ev�dence-Based,
Inclus�ve Strategy
Development 

P�oneer�ng
UNDP Reports
(2019 & 2021)

EYDK Survey,
Roundtable
Meet�ngs, and Search
Conference (2021)

Türk�ye Gett�ng on
the Stage Through
Partnersh�ps and
Qual�ty Projects 

35. Member
Country of GSG

In�t�ated �n 2022 GSG
Leadersh�p Meet�ng:
"Urban Heal�ng and
Advancement Framework"
"MIKTA Project"

Act�v�t�es and Projects for
Impact Invest�ng, Impact

Measurement and
Management, Impact

Entrepreneursh�p 

Cl�mate
Counc�l

12th
Development

Plan

Venture Ph�lanthropy

Women Entrepreneursh�p

Urban Res�l�ence

D�alogue 
w�th the 
Pol�cy-Makers

The Investment Office of the Presidency of the Republic of Türkiye
The Finance Office of the Presidency and Istanbul Financial Center
The Presidency of the Republic of Türkiye Presidency of Strategy and
Budget
The Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Directorate for EU
Affairs
The Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Industry and Technology –
Development Agencies and TUBİTAK
The Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Treasury and Finance
The Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Trade Ministry – European Green
Deal
The Republic of Türkiye Ministry of Environment, Urbanisation and
Climate Change - Directorate of Climate Change 

Projects and Publ�cat�ons:
"Impact Invest�ng and C�v�l Soc�ety" Conference and the Proceed�ngs Report (Mar 2022)
3-Reports EYDK-GSG Partnersh�p for "Urban Heal�ng and Advancement Framework",
the Planned P�lot Project �n Thrace(Jan-Sep 2023), Global Intervent�ons for Earthquake
Res�l�ence (Apr-May 2023) 
ENHANCER EU Grant, "Sunsh�ne of Şanlıurfa" Project w�th TGMP (Jan 2023 – Feb 2024)

Foundat�onal Publ�cat�ons:
"EYDK as a Catalyser" (Sep 2021)
"Wh�te Paper on Impact
Measurement and Management
�n Impact Invest�ng" (Dec 2021)
"Un�ty �s Strength" (Jan 2022)

Awareness Ra�s�ng, Capac�ty Bu�ld�ng,
Network�ng, and Pol�cy Advocacy

EYDK’s Ev�dence-Based Respons�b�l�t�es and
Themat�c Areas

Urban Res�l�ence, European Green Deal, Women’s
Empowerment, Refugee L�vel�hoods, Fa�th-Based F�nance

and IFC
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While the year closed with Ankara Development Agency’s “2022 Financial Support Programme for
Regional Impact Investing Venture Capital⁴” a USD 13 million impact wholesaler that will support the
funds investing in local impact enterprises, 2022 had also been crucial for other promising news, such
as the launch of Türkiye’s first early-stage impact fund, the USD 17 million Founder One that⁵ was
established by the Türkiye Informatics Foundation and the Turkish Entrepreneurship Foundation, and
managed by Maxis.

Another pioneer in the ecosystem, idacapital, was also active with its new accelerator fund, planning
to add 12 more startups to their portfolio. Kızılay (Turkish Red Crescent) also pivoted its social advisory
subsidiary, completing its transformation into the more focused, ambitious Kızılay Impact Investment
A.Ş. These developments show the importance of bottom-up interventions that nurture the future
impact entrepreneurs and experts, such as Etkiyap’s “GEL” (Young Impact Leaders) program, EYDK’s
own “Sustainable Future Talks with Entrepreneurs” series, and the “Impact Entrepreneurship Program”
by İşbank and Vehbi Koç Foundation. It must also be noted that UNDP’s recent “Impact Investing
Guide” provides the core principles of impact investing in the Turkish language for sustained interest in
such future interventions. 

Debt markets are also gearing up for more impact. Based on the International Capital Markets
Association (ICMA) Green Bond Principles, the Capital Markets Board of Türkiye (CMB) issued its
guidelines on green and sustainable debt instruments and lease certificates in February 2022. Another
solid move came with “The Participation Finance Strategy Document 2022-2025“, which identifies
impact investing-based sukuk issuances by the public sector as a target in its comprehensive action
plan. Türkiye now has its first early-stage impact fund, its first impact wholesaler, and the first Social
Impact Bond (SIB) deal, with this positive trend also being reflected in a line of national strategy
documents.

Launched in January 2022, the report outlines the findings of and the relevant direction set out by
EYDK’s October 2021 search conference. With the support of YASED, PwC Türkiye, and Marjinal Porter
Novelli, four thematic sessions hosted 32 key speakers from public, private, and non-profit sectors to
set out an action plan for EYDK.

IV. KEY MILESTONES AND
ACHIEVEMENTS

i. Innovations in the Ecosystem

     ii. “Unity is Strength” Report

⁴ Reg�onal Venture Cap�tal F�nanc�al Support Program for Impact Investment, Ankara Development
Agencyhttps://ankaraka.org.tr/en/reg�onal-venture-cap�tal-f�nanc�al-support-program-�mpact-�nvestment
⁵ “Erken aşama g�r�ş�mlere odaklanan 300 m�lyon TL'l�k fon: Founder One”, Webrazz�.com,
https://webrazz�.com/2022/05/12/erken-asama-g�r�s�mlere-odaklanan-300-m�lyon-tl-l�k-fon-founder-one/

Session 1: Five Pillars of Impact Investing and the Capital Flow
According to the participants, holistic leadership, strategy, and an
action plan are needed for nurturing the ecosystem. The
importance of impact measurement and management,
regulations, and incentives were also confirmed. Another
highlight had been the strategic harmony between faith-based
finance and impact investing, alongside a crucial note regarding
the importance of focusing more on social impact.

Session 2: National Agenda and EYDK
EYDK must take the lead for ecosystem development, also
through specialised themes and solid actions that are supporting
and shaping the national agenda. Encouraging the stakeholders is
key, and so do public-private partnerships and blended finance. 
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The time is right, thanks to the Paris Climate Agreement and European Green Deal. With that said,
impact investing can go beyond “green” and focus on the likes of gender lens investing and uplifting
the disadvantaged groups. These efforts must be crowned with publi c sector recognition, regulations,
and incentives.

Session 3: Spreading Impact Measurement and Management
Focusing on outputs is no longer enough, and a transition to outcomes and impact is necessary,
which necessitates impact measurement and management. 
For this, capacity building is key, but not enough. Progress is also needed in two other essential
fields: fighting against impact-washing and ensuring data availability and transparency. This is not
a one-size-fits-all endeavour. More awareness is required towards specialised know-how and tailor-
made approaches.

Session 4: EYDK as an International Platform
For becoming an international platform, strength in numbers, enhanced cooperation, and global
recognition are needed. For this, developing a communications strategy and forming action-
oriented working groups are essential next steps. Within this context, creating a common language
would also boost the coherence and cooperation among the ecosystem actors. A unified, globally
connected push forward is needed.

The report suggests EYDK to focus on five areas.
Raising awareness and creating a common language, 
Supporting the formation of a national impact ecosystem,
Leading the policy dialogue and steering the national impact investing agenda,
Forming strong relations with global and national networks,
Building the national impact measurement and management capacity.

Building on the previous work, the report also identifies certain strategic themes for EYDK.
Supporting the compliance with the European Green Deal through impact investing,
Prioritising disadvantaged groups (women’s empowerment and refugee livelihoods),
·Working on the correlation between faith-based finance and impact investing by utilising the
upcoming Istanbul Finance Centre,
Contributing to the urban resilience movement.

As per the responsible party agreement signed in November 2021 between UNDP and EYDK to
develop and run a virtual platform for the contents of the "SDG Investor Map Türkiye" report, the
interactive "SDG Investments Türkiye" Platform was launched in February 2022 to provide data,
information, and insights on 27 investment opportunities across nine sectors with the potential to
contribute to Türkiye's sustainable development. In addition to the success stories, knowledge
repository, and news sections, the visitors can also shortlist opportunities according to the regions,
sectors, direct impact SDGs, indicative returns, and investment timeframes.

For example, "Investing in Hospitals/Clinics To Provide Healthcare Services" is one of the identified
opportunity areas. Directly impacting SDGs 3 and 8, suitable for Eastern and Southeastern Anatolia
regions, and serving not only the local communities but also the medically underserved populations in
the neighbouring countries, this opportunity area was already materialised in the Elazığ Integrated
Healthcare Campus, one of the success stories showcased within the platform. Making the headlines
once again with its seismic isolators and resilient design following the devastating earthquakes in
February 2023, the Campus was realised with Türkiye's first "green and social bond" issuance in 2016
(certified by Vigeo EIRIS). 

iii. “SDG Investments Türkiye” Platform
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Worth EUR 288 million, it is also a first in the Turkish Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) bond market
for having⁶:

A 20-year maturity,
Additional construction-stage liquidity facilities by EBRD worth EUR 89 billion and
Credit enhancement by the World Bank’s Multilateral Insurance Guarantee Agency (MIGA).

⁶ Elaz�g Hosp�tal PPP, EBRD, https://www.ebrd.com/work-w�th-us/projects/psd/elaz�g-hosp�tal-pppp.html

iv. EYDK in GSG Network

Jo�n�ng GSG
Since the initial search conference in December 2019, which was organised following the launch of
UNDP’s “The Impact Investing Ecosystem in Türkiye” report, establishing a National Advisory Board
(NAB) in Türkiye to join The Global Steering Group for Impact Investment (GSG) community had been
a priority. With the support of its founding sponsors (Development and Investment Bank of Türkiye,
Etkiyap, Investment Office of the Presidency, Technology Development Zone, UNDP IICPSD, and UNDP
Türkiye) and the trust of its leading public, private, and non-profit sector member institutions, EYDK
had its first meeting in May 2021. The foundation work and the GSG’s due diligence processes had
been completed by March 2022 with the acceptance of EYDK as the 35th country into the GSG
community. Since then, EYDK has carried out many national and international interventions in
partnership with GSG (e.g., “Joint Forces for Impact Investing” and “The Potential of Urban Healing and
Advancement in Türkiye” reports). A bulk of these interventions were developed during the GSG
Leadership Meeting in May 2022 in Turin, Italy, which was attended by the global impact investing
community to evaluate the progress and map out the next steps towards the impact revolution.

Host�ng the GSG Leadersh�p Meet�ng 2023
When an opportunity arose in the following months to bid for hosting the 2023 edition of this
prestigious event, EYDK nominated Istanbul. Following the announcement of Istanbul's selection,
Istanbul Financial Center (IFC) has joined as the main sponsor. Alongside the valuable support of the
Investment Office of the Presidency, Arçelik, and Boğaziçi University, the founding sponsors were the
Development and Investment Bank of Türkiye, Etkiyap, Kızılay Impact Investment, and Turkven,
positioning as the long-term driving powers of EYDK. Utilising the GLM platform, Kale Group and
Limak Group endorsed the women's empowerment theme as panel sponsors. Additionally, idacapital,
Marjinal Porter Novelli and Otovınn acted as sponsors.

The annual GSG Leadership Meeting took place between May 30th and June 1st, 2023, with the
attendance of 150 impact investing leaders across 50 countries, alongside their Turkish counterparts.
Titled "Path to Impact Economy: Bridging the Global North and Global South in Türkiye's Centennial
Year", it had been both a celebration of Türkiye's recent achievements in this crucial field and a
showcase of the country's potential to become an impact investing entry point for the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) and Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA) markets. The meeting's inaugural
event took place in the prestigious Albert Long Hall, Boğaziçi University, with a focus on four key
themes: impact leadership, unlocking impact capital, impact measurement and management, and
women's empowerment. Twenty-three key national and international speakers took the stage. The
following two days of the meeting were comprised of enclosed, targeted strategy meetings and
workshops exclusively for the global participants, where EYDK co-led two sessions: "Mainstreaming
Gender in Impact Investing" and "Investing for a Just Transition", together with the GSG Policy Team
and the Impact Investing Institute (the UK National Advisory Board) respectively.

Since joining the GSG community, EYDK has also been positioned by both GSG and UNDP as a model
NAB on numerous occasions, as described in the "EYDK And Ecosystem Building (Jan 2022 – May 2023)
section":
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It is an ever-growing approach that blends business management and venture capital practices with
philanthropic deeds to provide catalytic capital, network access, and technical assistance towards
achieving SDGs. With Türkiye’s strong Waqf tradition, long since a core element in the country’s
philanthropic and humanitarian deeds, it offers a competitive edge and a growth vertical for the
Turkish impact investing ecosystem.

In order to utilise this edge, EYDK had partnered with the EU Presidency and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs within the context of their long-lasting “Civil Society Dialogue” program to organise an
introductory panel and three workshops (titled “Venture Philanthropy”, “Impact Measurement”, and
“Transparency and Inclusiveness”) in the “Impact Investing and Civil Society Conference” in March 2022.
Sixty key participants from public and non-profit sectors attended the conference. Key elements were
identified as increasing cooperation, endorsing success stories, and introducing mechanisms for
impact measurement and management.

EYDK is currently planning to expand on this concept by focusing on the Waqf tradition to potentially
fuse faith-based finance and impact investing through positioning the Waqf concept as a
differentiating investment vehicle towards supporting Türkiye’s push for becoming a regional market
entry point.

v. Venture Philanthropy: Interventions
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One of the most important tasks of EYDK is to introduce different audiences to the concept of impact
investing wherever it goes. One of its key ingredients, alongside intentionality and contribution, is
commitment to measure, manage, transparently report, and independently assure the social and
environmental impact. Capacity building in this rather technical area had needed to wait until a
certain level of awareness and a common language could be achieved in the country. However, from
the “Impact Investing and Civil Society Conference” to the “Sustainable Future Talks with
Entrepreneurs” series, from the ENHANCER EU grant project to the “Joint Forces for Impact Investing”
report, EYDK has always prioritised the concept of impact measurement and management, as per the
direction set out in the “Unity is Strength” search conference report.

So far, EYDK had two landmark actions within this field. The first one had been the high-profile
organisation in May 2022 for introducing the “Impact Principles” framework to a wider audience for
the first time in Türkiye. Supported by IFC and the “Impact Principles” Secretariat and joined by the
two signatory members of EYDK, Development and Investment Bank of Türkiye and Türkven, the event
enjoyed strong visibility and initial success. The second one was the global SDG Impact Standards
Training of Trainers (ToT) that was held between February 13th and 15th, 2023, in Istanbul. The
accredited training course was coordinated by Etkiyap and hosted by Sabancı Arf Almost Ready to Fly
with the organisational support of EYDK. 

Plans are even more promising. With Etkiyap’s lead both in SVI’s Social Return on Investment (SROI)
and UNDP’s SDG Impact Standards, and thanks to the multi-level interventions of the like of KUSIF
(e.g., publications, projects, lectures, impact lab, and education and counselling) the local market is
growing both in quality and quantity. EYDK is planning to position itself as a facilitator and supporter
of such initiatives and marks 2023 also as the year of progress in capacity building. To that end, EYDK
works on high-profile impact measurement and management conferences and makes an open call to
all the market enablers in the global and local ecosystems to consider partnering with EYDK towards
this goal.

Türkiye also took part in the first harmonised European impact investment market sizing exercise by
“The European Impact Investment Consortium” (consisting of EVPA, GSG, European NABs, and the
selected academia). In December 2022, the consortium’s landmark report, “Accelerating Impact”, was
launched. At the same time, EYDK joined in a fireside chat together with the Japan Fundraising
Association and GSG, endorsing the NAB concept and representing Türkiye in this important
gathering.

vi. Prioritisation of Impact Measurement and Management



According to IFC, about 54% of the funds going into impact investing in emerging markets are
channelled through private equity⁷. Thus, for Türkiye, having competitive impact entrepreneurs and
impactful projects is of key importance (i.e., creating a strong base on the demand side). EYDK’s
“Sustainable Future Talks with Entrepreneurs” (SFTE) series was conceptualised to answer this need.
Starting as an online panel hosting impactful startups in May 2022 (Otsimo, Mana, Captonomy, and
Gözen Institute), it had quickly evolved into an all-day, physical, multi-purpose event in its second
edition in September 2022. Hosted by Bahçeşehir University’s BAU Future Campus in Istanbul, the
event was attended by four funds (Türkiye Development Fund, Founder One, idacapital, Vestel
Ventures) and 17 startups, creating a convening platform fortified by a workshop organised by Etkiyap
for introducing the SDG mapping frameworks. 

Bringing awareness raising, networking, and capacity building together in a single event, SFTE was
later honoured by the Climate Presidency, the Ministry of Environment, Urbanisation, and Climate
Change, to organise a panel in the COP27 Turkish pavilion. Executives of project partners joined EYDK
President Şafak Müderrisgil to discuss the premise of the SFTE series. Relevant, eye-catching startups
(Blueit, Köstebek, Nau Design) from SFTE were later included in the first edition of the new “EYDK
Discovers” online seminar series in October 2022 that had focused on circular economy and waste
management.

EYDK D�scovers C�rcular
Economy and Waste

Management

October 17, 2022

One of EYDK’s international projects initiated during the GSG Leadership Meeting 2022 in Turin, Italy,
the joint report was launched in December 2022 with the support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Coordinated by GSG and joined by the NABs of Mexico, Korea, Türkiye, and Australia, as well as the
taskforce of Indonesia, the report titled “Joint Forces for Impact Investing: The Potential of MIKTA
Countries” had brought together five G20 countries within the context of Türkiye’s term presidency in
the MIKTA platform, a cross-regional group of nations working on the idea that cooperation can bridge
divides between developed and developing nations and build consensus on issues which would be
relevant to all regions.

The report highlights the status of impact investing in the five MIKTA countries, as well as key
challenges and opportunities locally. It also provides recommendations for policymakers. The report
includes the results of an online survey that was conducted by EYDK with the participation of the
project partners during the period of July-August 2022, as well as the country profiles that are publicly
available through GSG’s website.

vii. EYDK’s Work Towards Impact Entrepreneurship

⁷ Grow�ng Impact New Ins�ghts �nto the Pract�ce of Impact Invest�ng, IFC, https://www.�fc.org/content/dam/�fc/doc/mgrt/2020-
grow�ng-�mpact.pdf
⁸ Mex�co, Indones�a, Republ�c of Korea, Türk�ye, and Austral�a

viii. Potential of MIKTA⁸ Countries for Impact Investing
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"F�ve G20 Countr�es Jo�ned Forces for Impact Invest�ng"
December 15, 2022

Even though MIKTA countries seem different and geographically separated from each other on paper,
a line of crucial commonalities regarding the progress of impact investing has been identified in the
report.

It is seen that the core opportunity lies in transitioning conventional capital and patient capital (e.g.,
pension funds, venture philanthropy) into impact investing through robust national strategies,
platforms, incentives, and innovative financial instruments. Capacity building in impact measurement
and management was also identified as an integral, catalysing aspect of this transition. Relatedly, the
major policy recommendations of the MIKTA countries were outlined as follows:

Making impact investing a national priority through assigned government agencies
Prioritising early-stage funding and supporting impact entrepreneurs
Creating fund-of-funds and blended finance schemes to support ecosystem growth
Enabling data transparency and nurturing the impact measurement and management efforts

Another important element of the MIKTA project is its pledges and longevity:
Meet quarterly to inform each other of the local and regional developments and to seek potential
cross-border partnerships with GSG’s support and direction.
Prepare a follow-up report for the year-end 2023 to assess the progress, identify potential
bottlenecks, and jointly develop local and global solutions.
Establish a convening platform in which the stakeholders of MIKTA countries come together to
develop joint initiatives for enhanced cooperation.

MIKTA impact leaders came together in the GSG Leadership Meeting 2023 to cooperatively design the
next steps. MIKTA project is an important opportunity for the Turkish impact investing ecosystem to
develop cross-border cooperation.
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Based on evidence, urban resilience was chosen as one of EYDK’s thematic areas back in 2021. Within
this context, EYDK has partnered with the GSG to localise the global call-to-action document,
“Informal Settlements: No Longer Invisible”, positioning Türkiye as one of the two global partner
countries of the larger project, the other country being Colombia. The partnership produced its first
solid output with the launch of “The Potential of Urban Healing and Advancement in Türkiye: Through
the Lens of Impact Investing” report on January 31st, 2023. Seventy-five key representatives attended
the hybrid launch event. Local partners of the report were Ankara University, Applied Sciences Faculty,
Arz Asset Management, Trakya Development Agency, and TSKB Real Estate Appraisal, with
urbanOvation acting as the international workshop partner. The proposed framework of urban healing
and advancement is built on inclusive, tech-driven stakeholder engagement, multi-level urban
planning, community building, and innovative, sustainable capital allocation and commercial value
generation perspectives.

After the launch event, ten provinces of the country were devastated by a series of earthquakes on
February 6th, 2023. While this period of grief and helping each other caused delays in the project
timeline, it also showed the importance of urban resilience for the country going forward. Place-based
impact investing can provide solutions to Türkiye’s engrained challenges in this field, not only in terms
of sustainable governance, strategy development and implementation, or impact measurement and
management but also by providing the essential platforms and financial instruments. 

"Cities will Prosper with Impact Investing"
January 31, 2023

As a second deliverable, EYDK organised a follow-up hybrid event titled “Resilient Cities of the
Future Workshop”, which was hosted by the Habitat Association in strategic partnership with
Harvard Business Review Türkiye on March 23rd, 2023. In three panels focusing on “positive
social and environmental project value generation”, “financing the impact”, and “creating an
impact on the ground”, experts from 15 leading institutions had exchanged ideas. The event
gathered an audience of more than 100 stakeholders. Workshop proceedings were launched as
a separate report titled “Resilient Cities of the Future Workshop: Findings”. Here, an overall
framework of the highlighted ideas and approaches, quotations from the experts, inspiring
case studies mentioned during the event, and lessons learned for future fieldwork were
conveyed in an action-oriented manner. 

EYDK’s project was also among the three case studies presented during the “Impact
Investments in the Aftermath of the Earthquake in Türkiye” event organised at the Oxford
University, St Edmund Hall on April 25th, 2023 (the other two being the under-development
catastrophe bond and Social Impact Bond projects by other parties). 

ix. Focus on Place-Based Impact Investing
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The event hosted a diverse group of international stakeholders (e.g., potential solution partners and
financial intermediaries) with an aim to explore the capacity and potential of impact investing
towards reconstructing the cities in Türkiye resiliently. The second international push of EYDK took
place on May 17th, 2023, at the investor briefing organised by the Refugee Investment Network (RIN),
titled “Impact Investing for Displaced Communities in Turkey After the Earthquakes”.

Currently, EYDK is actively working towards launching a pilot project in the Thrace region to test the
framework, with the support of Tracy Development Agency and IC Holding. The proposed pilot would
support women and disadvantaged groups by forming a base for impact entrepreneurship in the
region. 

There is another deliverable still under development: “Place-Based Financial Instruments: Technical
Guideline”. Envisioned as a cornerstone document to mobilise place-based impact capital through
utilising the existing financial instruments in Türkiye, this report is a multi-party, multidisciplinary
effort that will both be endorsed and then used primarily by the financial stakeholders. After the
successful conceptualisation, delivery, and advocacy of a unique local approach, GSG extended its
support to EYDK’s place-based impact investing project on May 25th, 2023, by formally including it in
their prestigious “Scaling Catalytical Capital Deployment to Address the Informal Settlements Crisis”
project funded by the Catalytic Capital Consortium (C3), foreseeing valuable contributions in kind and
capital.

"Workshop on Resilient Cities of the Future is Held" 
March 23, 2023

ENHANCER is funded by the European Union (EU) and implemented by the International Centre for
Migration Policy Development (ICMPD) in coordination with the General Directorate of Development
Agencies, the Ministry of Industry and Technology. ENHANCER focuses on nurturing and facilitating
entrepreneurship among and employment opportunities for the Syrians under Temporary Protection
(SuTP) and host communities, alongside policy-making and coordination. ENHANCER has a budget of
EUR 32.5 million and targets 11 provinces (Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir, Bursa, Gaziantep, Adana, Mersin,
Konya, Şanlıurfa, Kayseri, and Hatay).

x. ENHANCER Grant: “Sunshine of Şanlıurfa” Project
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In October 2021, EYDK formed a partnership with the Türkiye Grameen Microfinance Program (TGMP)
for a grant project bid called “Sunshine of Şanlıurfa” concerning capacity building (i.e., training of
trainers -ToT- for TGMP personnel, piloting the learning outcomes with a mixed group of 150 SuTP and
host community women entrepreneurs in Şanlıurfa who have received microcredit from TGMP,
reporting the outcomes and impact of the project through a bilingual report, and releasing the ToT
and final beneficiary course materials free of charge online). The project has a budget of around EUR
30.000, with the ENHANCER grant covering 90%. The contract had been signed in January 2023, and
the project officially commenced the following month.

The targeted outcomes and the impact of the one-year project are: 
To scale the intervention to all provinces that TGMP is active in and to advocate for its wider
adoption by other actors in the field for a long-term, large-scale, and sustained impact (more SuTP
and host community women achieving financial independence, more coherence between the
communities, and the socioeconomic development of more disadvantaged communities),
To advocate for microfinance and women entrepreneurship based on solid achievements to
support a line of strategic SDGs of EYDK: utilise SDG 17 (“Partnerships for the Goals”) through SDG 4
(“Quality Education”) and SDG 5 (“Gender Equality”) to achieve SDG 8 (“Decent Work and Economic
Growth”),
To embed impact measurement and management practices into the world of microfinance for
enhanced trust and accountability,
To help scale microfinance in Türkiye and to help it evolve into a sustainable financing model going
beyond the dependency on grants, philanthropy, and corporate social responsibility.

Active policy development had grown and serenely become a priority in 2022, following the
completion of EYDK's foundation work and GSG's due diligence processes. This is also a fitting move
when considered in relation to EYDK's growing international reach and prestige and to EYDK's aim to
make Türkiye a regional impact investing hub. A highlight had been EYDK taking part in the related
commissions both in the Climate Council (an essential gathering that laid the foundation of Türkiye's
climate regulations and its roadmap towards its 2053 net zero pledge) and for the 12th Development
Plan (which will act as the base of Türkiye's social, environmental, and economic progress for the
upcoming five years), therefore successfully cooperating with the Presidency of Strategy and Budget
and the Directorate of Climate Change. With the latter's endorsement, EYDK also organised a panel
that was focused on impact entrepreneurship in COP27. 

xi. Policy Advocacy for Impact Investing 
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EYDK took part �n the 
comm�ss�ons for 12th Development

Plan

December 12, 2022

EYDK D�scussed the Contr�but�on of
Impact-or�ented Startups �n Cl�mate

Act�on at COP27

November 9, 2022

EYDK is continuing the fruitful discussions to take part in these efforts, as well as looking for ways to
support IFC. Ministry of Industry and Technology, especially through the General Directorate of
Development Agencies, has been among the essential policymaker partners of EYDK, leading up to
EYDK realising the "Sunshine of Şanlıurfa" ENHANCER project, Ankara Development Agency becoming
the first impact wholesaler, and Türkiye's first Social Impact Bond (SIB) getting closer to its launch. In
the upcoming period, EYDK also aspires to strengthen its cooperation with the Ministry of Trade to
support the national efforts towards European Green Deal compatibility.

One of the key breakthroughs has been the ever-growing relationship with the Ministry of Treasury
and Finance ecosystem (in addition to the ministry's General Directorate of Economic Programs and
Research, also with the Capital Markets Board, Banking Regulation and Supervision Agency, Insurance
and Private Pension Regulation and Supervision Agency, and Revenue Administration), which is an
essential partner for future regulations and incentives. EYDK's core aim is to strategically align its
international projects, partnerships, and advocacy efforts with Türkiye's national strategies towards
achieving the SDGs and mainstreaming impact investing.
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Similarly fruitful cooperation had been achieved with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, both through
EYDK's partnership with the EU Presidency (for the "Impact Investing and Civil Society" conference and
proceedings paper) and for the MIKTA project (bringing together five G20 countries during the
ministry's term presidency in the prestigious MIKTA platform). 

While the Investment Office of the Presidency has been a core actor in the establishment and growth
of EYDK, the GSG Leadership Meeting 2023 also created an opportunity to strengthen the ties between
EYDK, Istanbul Financial Center (IFC), and the Finance Office of the Presidency of Türkiye. The latter's
"Participation Finance Strategy Document (2022-2025)" includes special actions aimed at (1) fusing
faith-based finance and impact investing and (2) formulating impact Sukuk issuances to finance the
country's social investments (e.g. health, education).

https://www.cbfo.gov.tr/sites/default/files/2022-11/participation-finance-strategy-document-2022-2025-holistic-transformation.pdf


Since its inception, EYDK has been working on awareness-raising activities with different sectors and
disciplines. With a common language starting to take shape, the next major step is capacity building
in impact measurement and management. There are various frameworks, standards, and metrics that
are used globally towards this goal. With its partners, EYDK will be more focused on disseminating
these from 2023 onwards. 

Policy development is another key issue. A solid foundation has been built since May 2021, with the
cooperation of key public, private, and non-profit sector stakeholders within and beyond Türkiye. It is
time to proceed with more advanced discussions and seek solid results. With impact investing being
featured more prominently in the national strategy documents and clearly defined in the regulations,
the ecosystem will be able to gain further traction to enable a regional market entry point.

Expanding on the thematic interventions developed until today will also be important. From impact
entrepreneurship to venture philanthropy, from place-based impact investing to cross-border
cooperation, these are flagship elements of EYDK and its partners. The ecosystem had the opportunity
to showcase its achievements and colossal potential during the GSG Leadership Meeting 2023. We
must work together to build on this success to achieve the triple bottom line of people, planet, and
profit.

V. THE WAY FORWARD
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Tuğçe Söğüt

Hüsey�n Yılmaz

Ceren Toraman

Ece Alkan

Bedr�ye Karaarslan

Ceyhun Kocal

Onur Ilhan

H�layda Işık

Kunter Uz

Sez�n Naz Erc�yas

Berru Ayşe Yılmaz

İrem Aynagöz

09.2023 - Ongo�ng

07.2022 - Ongo�ng

04.2023 - Ongo�ng 

07.2021 - Ongo�ng

07.2021 - Ongo�ng

07.2021 - Ongo�ng

07.2021 - 08.2023

11.2022 - 06.2023

11.2022 - 03.2023

11.2021 - 09.2022 

09.2021 - 04.2022

07.2021 - 09.2021

Secretary-General

D�rector of Partnersh�ps and Operat�ons

Legal Counsel

Accountant

Informat�on Technology Spec�al�st

Secretary-General

Commun�cat�on Ass�stant

Project Expert

Project Expert

Commun�cat�on Off�cer

Adm�n�strat�ve Off�cer
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